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simple strlen code? I'm trying to find the length of the string using the strlen() function. The source code is as
follows: #include #include #include #include main() { int len = strlen("this is a string"); printf("%d", len); return
0; } According to the manual, it should print "4" (or "5" for the "Th" from "th" - C implementation), but it gives an

error: main.c:4: error: conflicting types for â€˜strlenâ€™ /usr/include/string.h:54: note: previous declaration of
â€˜strlenâ€™ was here I'm using "gcc 4.5.3" on ubuntu 12.04 and "gcc --version" gives me "gcc (Ubuntu/Linaro
4.5.3-1ubuntu1) 4.5.3". What is wrong here? A: You forgot the ; at the end of the main function. In C the return
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